MINUTES
Kingborough Road Safety
Committee
Meeting No. 2016-6
Wednesday 30 November 2016

AGENDA of a Meeting of the Kingborough Road Safety Committee held at the
Kingborough Civic Centre, Kingston, on Wednesday 30 November 2016 at 9:00a.m.

PRESENT

Chairperson
Members:
Community Representatives

Kingborough Access Committee
RACT
Kingborough Bicycle Advisory
Committee
Tasmania Police
Kingborough Community & Police
Liaison Group
Council Officers In Attendance:
Executive Assistant

Cr Paul Chatterton
Mr Neil Broomfield
Mr Michael Hughes
Mr Andrew Knight
Ms Rae Wells

PRESENT


APOLOGY






Mr Will Oakley
Ms Ali Tope
Mr Richard Langman



Sgt Tony Peters
Mr Bill Brundle



Ms Julie Summerfield



LEAVE OF ABSENCE
There were no leave of absences.
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
There were no declarations of interest.
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
MOVED:
SECONDED:

Bill Brundle
Richard Langman

That the Minutes of the Committee meeting held on Wednesday 26 October 2016, as
circulated be confirmed.
Carried

BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES
Media and Communications
Approval has been granted from the Department of State Growth (DSG) for one of
Council’s VMS trailers to be deployed along the Channel Highway, Electrona,
Southern Outlet south of The Lea and Huon Highway north of Leslie Road, displaying
the message ‘Don’t Risk a Life, Don’t Drink and Drive’ over the next month. The ‘Be
Alert’ signage is displaying ‘Don’t Drink and Drive’ and appropriate messaging is
being posted on social media.
For the information of Committee members, the Communications Officer will be
holding a Communications Strategy Workshop at the beginning of the year, where
the focus of the Committee and Terms of Reference will be discussed.
It was agreed that a VMS trailer will be deployed in Adventure Bay over the holiday
period alerting visitors and residents to be alert to pedestrian activity and another one
be deployed near the ferry terminal on the Bruny side alerting visitors of road safety
issues. Neil Broomfield suggested a message in Chinese if there is the capacity to
do so.
The Executive Assistant will investigate the possibility of the Bobbie the Bear
brochure being made into a sign for placement on the Bruny side of the ferry
terminal.
Advertising signage on the Southern Outlet was discussed and it was agreed that
correspondence be sent to the DSG requesting guidelines, the legality of the signs
and if enforcement measures are in place.
The Chairperson reported that Council endorsed the Committee’s suggestion to
lobby car rental companies through the DSG and RACT for ‘Bobbie the Bear’
brochures to be displayed at their premises or provided to customers.
Members discussed the possibility of holding a simulated crash demonstration like
one held some years ago involving emergency services and CRSP. The Executive
Assistant to investigate with the Road Safety Advisory Council (RSAC).
Traffic Data Channel Highway
The attached data of the Channel Highway provided by the Roads & Stormwater
Engineer was discussed. Neil Broomfield questioned the amount of accidents
caused by defective vehicles and felt that annual inspections of older cars are
needed.
It was agreed that the Executive Assistant will compile a list of issues (including the
above) to discuss with RSAC when they attend a future Committee meeting.
It was suggested that representatives from DSG be invited to future meetings to
speak on issues as they arise.
Kingborough Community and Police Liaison Group
The Group’s October meeting was cancelled due to a lack of Police presence. The
next meeting is scheduled for 7 December 2016. The 17 August minutes will be
distributed shortly afterwards.

CORRESPONDENCE
Inwards
Email from Will Oakley regarding learner drivers and unroadworthy vehicles.
The Executive Assistant to request the Mayor liaises with RACT about a
representative attending all meetings.
Outwards
There was no outwards correspondence.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Focus for 2017
It was agreed that an Action Plan is needed for 2017, a simple document of around
one page.
The Executive Assistant to request from RSAC minutes of meetings and their plan for
Christmas messaging. Enquiries are also to be made with Tasmania Police to invite
their communications officer to a future meeting.
Roslyn Avenue/Beach Road Traffic Lights
Bill Brundle reported that there have been instances of motorists making a left hand
turn from the Beach Road lights into Roslyn Avenue. The Executive Assistant to
liaise with the Roads & Stormwater Engineer about the possibility of a sign installed
on the left hand side of Beach Road near the lights (there is already one on the right
hand side).
Traffic Volumes Beach Road, Kingston
Traffic has increased along Beach Road, possibly due to the Algona Road
roundabout works. The Executive Assistant to liaise with the Roads & Stormwater
Engineer.
Australia Post Road Safety Postcard
Mike Hughes tabled a postcard regarding looking out for Posties for the information
of members.
Monthly Meetings
Members present felt that bi-monthly meetings would not allow an action plan to be
effectively implemented. The Chairperson reported on his recent meeting with the
Mayor and General Manager, who advised that meetings are officially bi-monthly,
however the Committee are free to meet on alternative months without secretarial
support.
It was agreed that the Mayor and General Manager be invited to the January
meeting.

Looking out for Wildlife in Snug Community
The Executive Assistant reported on a recent meeting with the Student
Representative Council of Snug Primary regarding promoting careful driving in the
Snug area to reduce animal injuries and deaths.
The Committee agreed to assist, with the project to be placed on the 2017 Action
Plan.

MATTERS OF GENERAL INTEREST
There were no matters of general interest.
NEXT MEETING
The next meeting of the Committee is to be held on Wednesday 18 January 2017,
starting at 9:00a.m. at the Civic Centre.

CLOSURE:

There being no further business, the Chairperson declared the
meeting closed at 10.11a.m.

